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Outspoken .DSS ROBBIE SIDES FOR CLEVELAND COUNTY NEWS 
J 
i MAYOR OF GROVER? MEDIA: TRUE INFORMATION 

Board Member Ever since the polls closed on OR PROPAGANDA? I' November 2, 1993, Groier citizens By Robert A. ~i l i iams  
I Robert A. Williams havehadahardtimebelievingthat23 James Madisgn said it best. 

year old, political nobody RoWie Sides "mWledge will forever govern - 

Alleges won a Grover town igno rance... a people who mean to be their 
A Seat. This skepticism arises 3 in Pan, own governors mu, arm the-lves with the DSS COVER-UP from a popular view that he is totally 

' power knowledge gives. " - 
unqualified for public offi~e and that he ,:,, 

; '-, 
The' trick in 

I Travis Gammons Thru Jodicie obtained victory by breaking the rules., $ Cleveland County has been 
Peeler * His subsequent disruptive behavior ."s 

i LJ/ 

' * finding out what the truth 
MILLIONS OF TAX $$$ SUPPORT during council sessions along with his l i  

! 
g t r ea l l y  is. What is really 

1 ' COVER-UP 
alternative lifestyle have only served t~ oing on. Only then can 
cement the voters' negative of ~ w - t ~ l l i a m s  citizens effectively exercise 

' Homoseuali~ • Abuse Sides. In view of Grover's ~PtXMnhg their power at the ballot box. 
The Inige Story Finally mayoral eleetion and Sides' continuing In Cleveland County one local daily 

Comes Out about his plans for newspaper controls the information reaching 
mayo; this year, &e CGG believes that mod peopl 

-* . $Z$-- %T NC to know more is decided T he ~ r a v i s ' w  is old news 
but root problems at DSS were never bas to be the next foayor. 

corrected. "That's what ILve?xen told". says anti-Ugion ~divities? T b t  w t ~  .ypsterday! Today -you are 
outspoken DSS Board mernber Robert A. holdmg WOWLEDGE in your very hands. 
Williams. "When the root cause is not- There are persistent rumors that Sides This iaue d CITIZENS KIR GOOD 
corrected then the same problems will and Chief toolr GOVERNMENT is prbfthat the mo 
happen over and over, no matter what else Pyments from a local textile mill to on information is over. . 
you do. No matter how much m o w  YOU 'keep +order* among workers during The words of James Madison 
spend. That's a fact of life everywhere-DSS 

- included, Especially DSS! ! ! That's what this 
story is all about" Williams adds, 

Williams begins by saa he has inve~tigation of Sides and Cash. cont on page 5 
received all his infobation from reliable cant. On page 
inside sources, he has reviewed records and 
has pieced together this shocking picture of 
homosexuality, alcohol abuse and cover-up 
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Deputies responded and found little other caseworkers to allow this. This is Then the break! ! ! . 
Travis in time to save his life. Deputies 'sick' and I intend to look :into this 
also arrested Church. allegation further, " vows Williams. I THE JODIClE PEELER STORY 

"The public uproar over Travis DSS learned that falsifying "Copsider the DSS' as a fadtory . 

Gammons never publicly uncovered the records would keep the State off their makkg a product. The product is babies. ' 
real problems at DSS" said Williams. backs. This was easy because the State Jopicie Peeler's mother, Norma Peeler, was 

"DSS used the uproar to hire a lot more always calls in advance -and tells wh'at paid by DSS to make babies. DSS pays lots 

caseworkers but the root DSS problem- records they w k  to review. And they of young women to make babies. Norma 

lesbian love aairs-and drunken parties-- never check that the information is true. was a good worker mal<;ing babies. She sold 

was covered up. I believe THE SHELBY Then they could hide behind drugs too. 

STAR helped cover up what really went confidentiality to keep citizens off their "Jodicie was the, sixth child and 
on at DSS and still does" continued backs. Hiring fhmily and friends of Board she was born while Norma was in prison. 

Williams. members kept the Board happy. The other five children had already been 
They taken away from NO- by DSS.  orm ma State review of the DSS afid were not afraid of anybody or anything. 

Travis Gammons resulted in. a report They became just like the GESTAPO. helped create other jobs at DSS too," 
several inches thick. The State review "That's the picture I got," says Williams. Williams adds. "Jodicie had to stay with' 

found that every Cleveland County child All DSS had to do was say "It's a Norma or DSS would loose a weware case. 
protect-ion case was mishandled in some mandate" and they got what they wanted. So Catawba County DSS took ~odicie to an 

way or another. State funding was aunt living in Hickory until Norma got out 

threatened if improvements were not WILLIAMS SMELLS A RAT! of prison. Then Cleveland County DSS 

made. brought Jodicie back to Norma. Jodicie . 

THE SHELBY STAR\ n&er 

f- 
L "Jodicie Peeler was never had a chance" says Williams. 

reported these root cause problems at the third child 
DSS or very much of the State report-- 1 murdered ._in EDITORS NOTE: 
except hire more 'people. "From what I've 7 . 'Cleveland County in At this point .Williams produces a summary 
seen, the State DSS recommends hiring 1994. But it was the outline he sent to - the County 
more people every - time they review fir& murder that DSS Director, Lorene Commissioners, a copy of a letter Rodney 
anything," Williams added with a not-so- Rogers, called me aboqt. The child was Spencer. sent to the US Attorney a history 

laugh. ;+(::. :,-- -!4&&jf?j#&\, ,,W>.&p: - "THE-STAR jumped &%he 'lure- liter revacted that: Counts)% Qis@icf 
more employees' bandwagon. They Then DSS Board C h a i h ,  Jodicie Peeler's autopsy report. The Text of 

always doK but this actually helps the Joyce Cashion, calls with a message that these documents will be privlted in the next 
cover-up and unfomte ly  contributes to preliminary autopsy reports indicated isme. 
DSS's 'debauchery.' People just don't Jodicie died of 'natural causest--an "Jodicie Peeler quickly became a 
know what is really happening at DSS. aneurysm. It was the first time Joyce Protective Service case at DSS. Numerous 

THE STAR hasn't told them!" Williams Cashion had ever called me about calls came in to DSS about Jodicie being 
explains. "Hiring more people anythmg. To tell me a child had died abused. . It became a repeat Travis 

without straightening out the mess only from natural causes. Well, I smelled a Gammons case as far as I can tell" says 
doomed DSS to more problems. Hiring a rat!" explained Williams. Williams. "Only worse, Jodicie died. " 
convicted drug offender to head up the "I requested reports from the 
Child Protection Department may not DSS about Jodicie Peeler. Lorene Rogers THE INSIDE STORY! ! ! 

have been too smart either" continued says that DSS 'followed the law and 
Williams. policy' at one meeting only to deny saying " d l  the following information . 

. that at the next meeting. The DSS Board came from a confidential source inside the 

A BIGGER PROBLEM??? adjourned meetings when my questions DSS" says Williams. "I have confirmed it 

- got too pointed. The Board kgan to with other sources and information I have 

'!perhaps the most evil and adjourn meetings even before the item received and believe it to be true," adds 
perverse activity at DSS m y  have been come UP. Some meetings are adjourned Williams. - 

overlooked. Reviedng what information without doing any businks at all. "This is the story I was told," 

I had available, including private cashion said 'dl the law requires is that begins ~i l&ms.  "Pat Jenkins was assigned 
testimony, pointed t c  a terrible practice we meet once a month'. The law didn't the Jodicie Peeler case. Pat had a long 

going on at DSS. Reports of female child Say we had to do anything she implied. history of alcohol abuse, including many 

Despite the DSS Board and staff instances of co-workers noticing alcohol on sexual abuse were allegedly assigned by a 
lesbian supervisor to lesbian case-workers trying to squelch the Jodicie Peeler case, her breath while at work. She was also 

for investigation. This, includes privately facts and inside information begins to roll reported tq. have gone into treatment 
inter-viewing the female child and a in. Citizens like Rodney Spencer got programs during the Jodicie Peeler case. 

physical examination of her body. Other involved" continues Williams. She was often not on the job with 

cases appear to have been reassigned to Cont. on page 4 
\ 
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run crime out of Cleveland County. I 
want to remind Sheriff Dan Crawford the 
people that elected him expect him to do , 

his best to run the drug dealers and other 
special privileges for a class of people ~rimhals  out ofthe munty. 
whose only common denominator is that Sheriff Crawford, do what you - 

By Merman M. Simpson they choose to engag in h m s e ~ u a l  promised and the Sheriff's office is yours 
acts. The memeaning of."- Rights" for as long as YOU W t  it! 

-. The deaide we are now living in (though they deny it) is .the. d&t to . will: givenear.toeaning to the expression, sodomize, which is, as a crime 
. '!The Gay Nineties". The homosexuals (or against name. Eugene Hunt 

their Biblical name, "sodomites") believe Casar 
that fuhve generations leak back On Rev, &'impson is Pastor GospelwaJ 
the 1990's as their decade (the gay's) just Baptist Church, Cherryville, NC 
as we now look back on the 1960's as the .,., 0, 0, 0, 0, .\ t 0, .\ 0,~ 0, .\ .\ @, 

battle for black equality. 0, WW* .\ 
No single issue (other than 

abortion) has divided our nation like the LETTERS .‘ The Citizens lor Good .‘ 
0, .\ 

homosexual issue, demanding their rights TO The JZditor: .\ Government is a non-profit .\ 
otherwise known as -"gay rights". So why 0, organization with a mission to .\ 
now in the 1990's are we suddenly faced Time will tell and it's time I do 
with this issue as never before? some telling. .\ el 

promote good government by .\ 
In the 1990's the homosexuals Several years ago I attended a\ suppo*in2 honest, fair - 

are demanding their rights. They demand classes in Police Science at Cleveland .\ candidates lor public o&ce. 0, 

to be accepted into the militam,, in our Tech with Shef l s  Deputy Buddy o, organization publishes the o, . 
eWches, in our schools. even in today's McKinney. I liked and trusted Buddy so e\ CGG Newsletter . .\ 
world, they are demanding to be accepted ' when he ran f3r Sheriff I gave him a a\ , 0, - 
as " a traditional family". To survive , the donation, put up signs and wrote two a\ 

& * .\ 
traditional family must be able to letters of support for him. .\ Founders:Rev. ~ o h n  Evans 0, 

reproduce itself (biologically) which the After Buddy was inpffice a y ~ a r  
a\ Bud ~ i l s o n  \ 0, 

gays cannot do (being of the same sex) or so a friend confided in me that there @, 
because of their unnatural lifestyle (they were drug dealers openly operating in .\ Executive Director, 

0, 
cannot bear children). his neighborhood. He was ahaid to call Cleveland Co. Cha*ter: t 

, Romans 1:26-27: teaches: " For the SherdTs Department for fear that .\ Robe* williams .\ 
even their women (lesbians) did change word would get back to the drug dealers. T I .\ 
the natural use into that which is against I convinced my friend that reamrer: .\ 
nature, ... and likewise also, the men Sheriff McKinney was honest and would .\ Robert A. williarns t 
leaving the natural use of the woinan , not reveal their identity. ,I gave Sheriff 0, 
burned in their lust (not love) one, toward McKinney the information my friend 

Board Of Directors: 
0, 

the other, men with men (homosexuals) had provided. .\ .\ 
working that which is unseemly." Immediately following my call .\ ~ o h n  Evans 0, 

So then we can see that as long to Sheriff McKinney the drug dealers .\ Eugene Hunt . 0, 

as they choose-to live this lifestyle, they moved to another location. Then cars .\ Rodney Spencer t 
cannot reproduce themselves. I would like would pass my friends house late at 

RoLert Williams 
0, 

to say up front, gay rights are wrong. night and fire gunshots at or over 6is 0, .\ 
Worse yet, the gay rights issw is holhe. When the drug dealers would o, Bud Wilson .,, 
'outrageous; you can be sure of this. The meet my friend on the road they would .\ 0, .\ o, .\ o, e\ 0, 0, 0, 
homosexual teaches that it i s  in their swerve their cars toward my friend. My 
genes. Not so! It is their unregenerate fiien& house was broken into twice after 
hearts, not in their genes. Their hearts are that. 

- not right and. it is very deceitful spiritually A few years later another friend 
speaking. in another area of the County told me 

So you can be sure that the catch about a similar experience his 
phrasesUGay Rights" or "The Gay neighborhood had with drug dealers 
Nineties" are not just persuasive after they were reported to the Sheriffs 

r !a "live and let live " Department. 
Now I thank the Lord that we 
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****w**** 
Jodicie. Nobod. else was assigned to O'Hara was a pro!" says*. - 

It******.************* 
. - 2  A 

i i .  , l t~he .to& the; . . ,  3 3- -. Jodicie as a ave r  for Pat. 
Pat was also a lesbian lover to information Rodney a d  I* ,- 

her supervisors Pam Priclyt and Jane had and oonfirmal it with% v ,. 

~hobter, Their cover up for Pats ~&hkSng a source we had not' even* 2 1 0 S. Main Street * 
problem was ~ s s l l  mtil that&efd thou@ of She even$ * 

,Grover, NC 28073 * day in May. Jodicie .was murdered and uncovered - mwe* * 
the State was on the way. informatiion that we didnr* - 704-93 7-3 528 ,- 

* * 
Pat Jenkhs,, Para Priohart and have! I credit Cathy; t - " ' *  Jane Shooter burned the midnight oil O'W and C-" 9* Menus bve been expanded to idelude:-: -.Fi, 

falsifying and backdating the work that news for breaking the$ 
should havebeen done to protect Jodicie back -of the DSS cover-* .'* . 

caesar's Salad * 
Peeler. Jodicie was dead so they had to up," says Williams. * . *, 
cover their tracks. Every pporrt ' miit , 

* *But it was only$ Grihed Chicken-Breasts & stehcdd vegetables * 
' show that there was not enough-evidence a % &ginning $ Steak (T-Bone, Sirloin, Hamburger) & Baked lk *. 

to remwe Jodicie. It was everybody's diseoveiing the extent of* Potato -. , \ * L 

behinds and DSS'S behinds they were the cover-up. with3 -* 
covering now. Channel 9 coverage, @en* Shrimp Dinners >*  * 

seemed to-be propping up this cover-up. I 
,-Williams challenges the ,DSS Board. several occasions, but meetings were had $0 sit on it for awhile. To see what 

adjourned and .the DSS Board did 'wouldpiayout," added Williams. will* -explains bhy. "I received 

, nothing. Williams wrote Letters to the infomiation from the,:~ranci .duty h t -  I 
Editor (published by THE -SHELBY CONSP'fRACY??? indicted 'B&ce ~hi&$$~:fjfor the murder of - 

STAR) accusing _the DSS Board of LARGE OR SMALL? Jodjcie peeler.. B U ~  let me back up a bik 
having "Blood an their handsf'. Williams A 

"The- County Coroner 'had written 
: pr&nted plans and policies to improve an autopsy repo-rt .that indkated previous 

child protection. Rodney Spencer's letter 
WLLIAMs BETS ON 

, abuse. The pathologi~t at Ghston Memorial 
E& JODICIE PEELER! ! 

to the State DSS and their feply that 
Hosl,ital didn't- cdmment on previoup-abuse 
except to say there were no' broken bones, 

Cleveland County. had not followed The Cow@ ~cOmmisSioReTS pastor present h hat &e iause of death was 
procedures added information that DSS order the- County Attorney, who also is caused by a severe to tKe chest which 
hadbig problems. ~ > t  nothing happened. ' the DSS ~ttomey, to obtain a Federal MPtured the other words, ,odicie 
DSS was holding out behind silence and inyestigation. - Nothing happens. had been niUTde+,&. That was prettl cleaf 
confldentidity . The DSS Board W i l l i i  dnd the DSS Attomey clash at a &p; sm,, erglains Williams. ,,But 
Chairman, Joyce Cashion, appointed an DSS Board meehg on- a seeniingly Robs, ,Hayak and others kept eYjingthat 
'ad hoc committee of Board 'members p l a t e d  matter. The' DSS D i r e r  &i Caunty Coroner was an ex- and 
Rosilihd ~ b n t  a& Rhond& S k o h  to (hrene Rogers) and Dr. Charles-Hayak pathD1ogist was. The pathOlogis~ - 
try to illegally "gag" Williams. (a child PIO-Q!~ T e  Maernbettdbse, mention any Agris o f p r e ~ O U ~  ahe, 6 there 

"WSOC Channel 9 n&q b d e s s  rtkeives DSS patients) write was none. . I  Rogers felling the DSS 
changed all thatC* .Williams states. A long arti&s for THE STAR saying Board that or around J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
chance enmmter in Charlotte %th confidentiality was needed to'end public legs recorded by the Coroner were only 
WSOC personnel results in Williams uproy. "kt the expeni do W r  jobs" smudges of something that could be wiped 
inf ig  ChannelA9 report& to  levela and Hiyak writes. Tbe ~istriet- Attom& does hplyingto me ihat the Coroner of many - County. ~ i l l i ams  and Rodney Spencer wthing to begin a State invkst&atim. know what he was raUring 
meet with Cathy O'Hara of fWgOG ~ e w s  Not enough information to reach a or a t  But I thou*ht said 
and presents their information. "CathyY "threshold", he says. Then Williams 

Cont. an page 6 
/ 
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Robert A. Williams cant @om ppge 1 Sides Cont from page 1 

and voter in Cleveland County. Article 22 , Corrupt Practices S.B.I. Investigdion omides 
Whatever your padcular concern; be it 

representatives, limited Robbie Sides carries an enormous amount This was not the first time Mr. 
welfare reform, schools, crime, the of political baggage even for a Young kid chosen not to take acfion 
destruction of family values, taxes, roads, commissioner; as a candidate for mayor, against Sides; indeed, according to a letter 
land use, etc. look to THE CGG as an few believe that Sides can survive the received by the CGG, the DA had rrfuscd 
additional source infomtion and ,m&e public scrutiny. His list of liabilities is to take action against Sides h March 
yo& own decisions, yourself with indeed a 10% list. First ,them are long 1992 even after the S.B.I. had conducted 

knowledge and exercise the power of S$nding allegations that Sides Mated  an inveS@ltion of Sides arising Out bf atl 

ballot box. North - C9rolina + EIectidn -Campaign alleged physical assault by Sides (while in 
- ~~d government & and will be finance law when he .used sn i-co:. a Grow% P o l i ~ u l i f ~ m )  on one fimbcrly 

to the people of Cleveland company postage meter (strictly Nicole Howell~The letter -(on the DAIS 
county. The process that began wit& the prohibited by Article 22 , ss 163-270 letterhead) €0 S.B.1. Specid Agent, Karen 
election of a new majority on the Board of titled Using funds of insurance Beam dated March 2, 1992 cited 
Commissioners in 92 was continued in 94. companies for political purposes) to mail "insufficient evidence" against Sides and 

I County, State and Federal representatives his October 1993 campaign letter to the dropped the matter. In the case 

cannot hide from the power of informed Grover Voters. The law states in m: pertaining to allegations of NC Election 

voters. Every vote counts and the old time ... and person wltoJ s d i d p  or iknhng& Law violations by Sides, DA had 

"Wheelers and dealers" can be thrown out. receives any nrorney or proper@ in vioiation nothing tcr say period. Other etimns 

New comers can be sent back home if they of lhh, sectiorl slid be of a making formal complaints against Sides 
misdemeanor. 

don't do what they promised. while a police officer, aceording to 
That's the NEW DEAL in 

- Article 22, SS 163-276 titled .Convicted documents received by the CGG, included 
ofticials; removal from ofice states in L~ Philbeck, mse, Don MriCh, political leadership. Leaders, better lead part: , , 

in the right direction or the hte r  will'soon- Sandra ~ & l  Wilson , Bud Wilson, Wayne 
Any public o f f i d  who s h d  be convicted of Wilson and Paul Wilson, .all of Grover. 
violating any provision of Article 22 , in 

for2$!$8a' is addition to tlne panisltit~ertt provided by lov, 
; -  G G  ! shall be removed frorn office by fhe judge . Sides Sued in Federal +,L-4'T4 Court .-GLi!" em For .:.- J= :,- ;, , 

f* Gouernment.belon~ @you. - Make it a piesiding, ... T*52-':YLh' . &.A- 
& False ~ k e i t  aii&t?ons?%tntri,ma~ 

GOOD GOFRNMENT! ! You do$-have Of course, in order to' be qemaved by a . Violations 
to ~ , u p - w j t b  ,Pr~Pa~Bnd&~a~Y~16nger. judge; Sides' would have' to first be 

- * .  / 

Mr. ~ i l l h ~ '  rnentb&ofthe ~lklond brought before a judge and dflly the DA, In   arch- 1994, ~andra  &l , Coun$'De~omeizt of socia1 Sewices Bill Young has that aithority . When the Wilson and Paul &Wilson suit in , " ' . 
.. CGG's co-founder and then - Executive U. S. District court against Sides and then 

Rev. John Evans 'poke Mr. Chief Paul Cash of the Grover Police for 
Young in the of 19939 he false arkst, false imprisonment, breaking we - d @ 2 4 & 5  g-2 that the DA had no interest in pursuing entering, assault and -battery, 

I By: Ile,ood Citizen the matter citing insufficient resources. malicious prosec~tion and the intentiqnal 
My mom's on the sofa . CGG co-founder, Bud Wilson thin innidon of The , 
There's a man in the bed, brought the matter to the attention of priding in the U.S. District 

- 
' Cleveland County - Board of Elections District of North Carolina., stems 

' 

I'm sitting here wishing Supervisor, Ms. Debra Blanton; she fmm what Sandra Gail Wilson dls That I could get fed. agreed to F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  'peak to the DA and broad-based cdnspiracy hatched by Sides 
There's a pipe on the table ask him to investigate; the DA again did and his crbnies to harass meinto dropping 
Drugs in the air. nothing. On April 12, 1994, Wilson my civil lawsuit, against 'my 
I'm aitting here  wondering. formally complained in a letter to the Hatley Hull, Hull and Cindy 
Is this really -fair? State Board of Elections and- asked State Cochran:,, Mildred Hull and COChran were 

Board Executive Director, Gary Bartlett convicted in cieveland Counhl Districl ~ '~^ob t  ~skitig for much to investigate the matter and esorce the on July 1989 And I didn't ask to be here. law. Mr. Bartlett responded in a lettet of "&sault 
Inflicting Serious Injury,, pn Wilson. My mom said it*was out of love' dated April 25, 1994 that he had *...acted Mildred husbimc/Hatley Hull, had 

A s  she turns up her beer. according to the law hfing all been convi& in Cleveland (-'dun@ 
I wonder who suffers the most information over to the District + o n  June 6, , 1989 of 
Mom or m e ?  Attorney.." and indicated that "If the DA .Comunicatinq Threats,, to WilSon, 

chooses not to prdceed -or take any action, I guess it's'my mom . subkquently, OD May 25, 1990, Wilson 
we have no f d e r  jurisdiction." Again, filed a civil action in County For orkhoui he she'd be free. Mr. Young chosk to do nothing. Superior court against &itley HU~L 

Cont on page 6 



Williaqs. Sides Cont @om page 5 "took us to the Cleveland County jail 
"Millions of state, federal and Mildred Hull and Cindy Cochran on the where I was booked, strip-&arched and 

county tax dollars per year were going same issues for which they had placed under $2000. bail" says Wilson, her 
through the Cleveland County DSS to previously been convicted in criminal voice tinged with &sgust. She adds," 
Gaston Memorial HospiQl with no court. After many delays and much legal When my case came to court, the DA, of 
oversight that I wuld find Especially the maneuvering, Wilson's civil case was course, dismissed the bogus charge without 
psychiatric ward through ~ e d  Health. fihally coming to tdal i~% the &ringbf cdmment." Wilspn says her home was 
I was already very, very, very wpicioiis. 1993. ' H m e r ,  beginning on May 27, broken into on. July 7, 1993, while ,she yas 
of that. arrangement; E ' e a l I y  afterl the 1993, a well-organized campaign- of appearing in do&:; ,&d ... e - ,% :"comqleteiy .-,-. 
Laura Maws case apd others. But the violence and hamssme'nt was launched trashed". "They tore up ,h iY-%y '~~f~c$ ,  
Whisnant grand jury tip ff  oord me. &gainst Wilson &arting with Wilson's poured gasoline d l  wer qy kitc$enne&d 

The tip was ihis. Medical son,  att thew   over, being shot with an even released a live snake$ my liMe:that 
testimony given to the-;md jury stated 'sin rifle, from t$e Hull property, the I found over a week later" she adds: '&d 
that many of Jodicie Peeler's bones were incident was "investigated'' by officer guess who 'dscovered' the burglajlq 

' indeed broken. Ribs ' were broken R~bbie Sides of the Grover Police with no ~ i l s o n  asks rhetorically, "the Grover 
consistent with a Mow s#rgng enough to results. Says Wilwn, " Robbie Sides and Police, of course" she says sarcastically. 
rupture the heart. I hadnlt thsught of it Ann McCarter (daughter of former "In total", said Wilson, "my 
Wore. I miZwed GRAYS ANATOMY Grover mayor, W. W. McCarter) staged prd&xty damage was in exckss of $15,000. 
at the Lib*, apd concluded it was close an incident on the afternoon of June 11, and there was never an investigation of 
to impossible'to'hit sompne in the chest 1993 at my house designed to fbol me @kind". Not that she didn't try: "I spoke - 

hard enough to rupture the heart without into believing that Sides wasdcting in an pebnally to (therr) Shkriff Buddy 
breaking ribs. impartial -manner with, ~espect to ids McKimey and he promised 'to help me.,.I 

The tip continu4 by hying plicZ fluties." Wiison continues, "Anh -never heard fi-om him (again" she says. "I . 
' 

other bones krp dr&a iob. Some McCaiter , having previously h k n e d  even called ,the S.B.I. in' &um@lis and 
fra-s were $d and healed. Some me dver the phone, sbowedup at my doer they dispatched special Agent David 
fractures were old and had not been set. saeaming,threats and obscenities at me. Nance to Grover in June 1993. Apnt 
All this would be consistent with repeated When she ' refbed to leave, I called the ~ a n c e  spent several hours with me and my 
abuse and previous abuse of little Jodi,cie 
?@r. And- :;?+*%.g. q*+* * . *@ 
V i *  cover-up. 

 hat's' why I called for exhuming at Kobbie Sides asking a n&ber of pointed 
Jodicie Peeler's body. I'm satisfied, that Wilson's residence to serve a warrant on questions about Sides' role in the 
there is a cdver-up and it is widespread" her signed by- MeCarter for harassment. 
alleges Williams. . '%hat's- also why 'I " 6 d c a t i q g  threats" ,a bogus charge - "At one point", says Wilson, 
called for a Federal Investigation. that was later dismissed in 'Cleveland "DetHve Brian bwkins from the 

The grand jury information County District Court. The night of the sheriff's offi& camed out to, investigate". 
should have been reviewed by the Child 17th, the Wilson property was severely '~etective Hiwkns advised, me to 

-Prbtection Team whose members include vandalized several times . The vandalism conkunicate only *ith him thereafter and 
the District Attorney, a Sheriffs Deputy, continued the next night with 5 separate wid that he would go undercover to find 
Lorene Rogers, Rhonda ~kormak, Dr. ~ocamences reported to the Grover Police, out,who'was behidd the attacks on me" she 
Hayak and others. If this story is correct, a pattern that continuedfor several nights ,says. "But when I* discovered items 'dolen 
and I believe that if is; 'then it's very big!" up through tlxe night of June 22nd, the from my home ,on the Hbll property and, 
Williams concludes, "Exhuming Jodicie night before the scheduled opening of the as he had asked me to do, called Detective 
Peeler's body will tell it all. And it's Got HulVCochran trial at 9:OOam June 23, Hawkins, he never returned the calls and 
to be the FBI that does it. Everybody else 1993. Throughout the evening of June he never came back"! 
has a reason to cover-up their (own 22114 Wilson says, her home and car 
behinds. '' were pelted with rocks thrown from the - Sides on videotape 

I williams continues "So we've Hull property next door. At 2:OO am on 
got to get the FEDS into this one. I don't June 23rd, Sides and Cash "kicked in my In August 1993, willon says-that 
tr& anybody else. Do You?" front door and falsely arrested me and my she videotaped Sides passing a fat 

two brothers who were there helping envelope to Cindy ~ochra i  Ellis. During a 
. Ed Nota: This is the Jrst article in a guard me and my property." The visit that lasted approximately 15 mifiutes, , 

series by Robert A. Williams , member charge ..., "incredibly*, says Wilson was "Sides handed cochrm Ellis a fat envelop 
of the Cleveland County DSS Board "in my case, contributing to the that I think contained cash" says Wilson. 

delinquency of minor (my son) and in the * "She was-continually caressing her face 
~ - 0 f  my brothers, damage to Property-. with tlie envelope and I personally believe 
the property of the convicted criminals, contonp&ge 7 
Hatley and Mildred Hull!"Sides and Cash +' - 
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it was a payoff for her role in- the lawyer, Rob Deaton (who is also 
C O ~ S P ~ ~ ~ C Y  lo force me t0 drop the civil chairman of the Cleveland COW$' Decisive ac;tiop on garbage haulers and 
suit run me but of town" she says. Board of Elections) file against DSS investigation is commendable, 

C i r w  and the t o m  camibimers in Allowing footdragging on both layers 

- "Ceiminissioner" Sides an effort to regain his ~ s h ~  bdge. score. Stand fih on -decision on which 
Most citizens see no merit t~ Sides' suit to appoint Co~ss ione rS ,  COG 

On Election Day, November 2, and regard the move as nothing more realizes you inherkd district vote I 
- - .  1993, 'th9 drover precinct was one of the than harassment of the town minority ' dilemma. Examine all legal 

l&t'ii report reylts. It seems , auxrding government. Sid6-s ior* Mayor of kvice closely and do what's right for all 
, m .  ,= > " - -  

to rumors circblating at the time, that Grover??? The CGG Mlieves .i.hat the *unty; &el) up the good work!  he 
.'some0fiee at the p&s fiad "accidently" Grover deserves better! ! cnlnty d needs y ~ ~ ' t ~  lead a split board. 
tiipped over ' the electric cord thereby .. 
Lausing the ballot box to lose its electronic Where To From Here? commissibner &lph Gilbert: 0% 
vote total. The ballot box had to be Commissioner Jim Crawley: 0% 
opened, as the story goes, and the votes The majority of Grover's 
had to be counted by Jmnd. Thisastory has citizens are encouraged with the Voting against fellow Board members for 
fueled suspicion among some Grover election of Sheriff Dan Crawford and Chairman and Vice Chairman, without 
voters that the vote might have been look to the new sheriff to help rid offering an alternative selection, was 
"cooked" jn favor of Sides and his cronies. Grover and Cleveland County of couriterproductive and divisive. If, you 
Many citizens express doubt that the totals organized criminals and corrupt thought someone else was better qualified 
were honest and believe that, if the ballots-officials . However, the CGG believes to serve as Chainnan or Vice Chairman, 
were to be - examined, @ne unlikely that crime and cormption'have gained a then nominate that person and vote for 
combinations of candidate choices wodd strong foothold in Grover and C l e v h d  them. To vote no as a personal protest is 
bk revealed. On the heels of the apparent County and few believe the sheriff can not the kind ' of representation we need. 
Article 22 violations, many people simply do the job alone. ultimately, qxkt Improvementis rdquired! 
don't belike Sides was honestly citizens believe that it will take the 

r -  'eiected. , - . ' U.S: Attorney and the Fede'd ~ureau of 
. - Once c. ) -.* seated on the' &bard,' sides Investi@tion, working with Sheriff State Rep. John wea@&@ ;% i-- .$Wi 

'tiis support& inimediately' .beg& Cri$ord to $big$ Clevefand'of--cme Sdte Senator 6airid oyle: i00% 
turning the'%owd h4eetings into a circus and corruption. Most dso believe that 
in, what many see as an attempt to reiponsible media lke The Chalotte E k l i  are incumbents and both are ip" the . 
intimidate, the Board into approving a Observer, Channel 9 News, T b e  m a ~ " o f i ~  darty of th&r respectiv; p&,.of . 

self-serving, questionable agenda. His   as ton Gazette and others have a role . tlie Gkneral Asseinbly. Both actively 
supporters, many of whom are shady to play. citizens also have to take a participate in Gtizens functions in their 
characters, have been so disruptive as to proactive stance if we are to s u d .  district to sw-abreast of the issues. 
keep the town's business from proceeding The CGG and similar citizenst groups, 
thereby angering those honest citizens in churches and civic organizations , can, State Representative Jack HI&: 0% 
attendahce. His agenda is always the working together, reclaim our town and 
same:: he wants control of the police our county. Past partisan politics, in Raleigh will 
function within the town . Why? Many diminish Hunt's effectiveness as an 

advocate for his district. citizens believe that his supporters are GOOD GOVERNMENT 
desperate to return the color-oflaw to SCORECARD: 
their shadowy activities and to , moreover, A, by the CGG Editorial Sthte Representative Debbie Clary: TIVkt 
have the taxpayers of Grover foot the bill Board State Senator Dennis Davis: TNTR 
for their badge-toting thugs. 

Those citizens who have been Sheriff Dan Crawford: 100% Both are newly ele~ted Republicans with 
brave enough to stand up to Sides and his strong Good Government policies. Good 
gaggle have paid the price with bricks A homicide has .been solved and your luck Debbie and Dennis. Read and heed 
through their windows, slashed tires, choice of ~~b badcap as ckf Deputy CGG and YOU will do well. 

' 

keyed Cars, smashed-mailboxes, S U S ~ ~ C ~ O U S  is commendable. We -have also noted 
fires and other criminal mischief. - - your prompt, firm action onsthe missing District Attorney and Judges: 0% 

inmate money at the jail. Good Work 
Sides Sues the Town Dan! ! ! Running unopposed, the District Attorney 

and all Judges, are the choices of only the 

Thf: man who wants to be mayor Commissioner Cecil Dichn :  85% rawyers and the judges themselves. The 

of Grover , following his firing as a police Commissioner Sam Gold: 85Y0 people had no say. That is always bad 

officer by the town last spring, had his Commissioner E. T. Vanhoy: 85% Government!! ! CGG will work to change 
that! 
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already have emergency diesel generators 
Commissioners Gold, Dickson v d  fbr life saving requirements and that water 

Sanitary District Commissioners: VanhoyhaveninheritedIf atthirty year old towers located throughout the county 
problem arising out , various judicial would ' supply water for some time after a 

Ed Patterson: 100% . interpretations of the VOTING RIGHTS complete electric power outage. 
Billy Williams: 100% ACT OF 1964: (The CGG will report on 
Phyllis Mosteller: 100% the history of this act and how the THE STAR neglected to tell the citizens 
Marvin Lutz: \ 100% present Commissioners were caught UP that these new government regulations are 

in resolving this problem in a later the "unfunded Mandates" the newly 
These Commissioners made the hard issue.) THE STAR and others continue elected representatives to Congress have 
choices required to maintain sound to blame the present Commissioner pledged to eliminate 'and that the lack of 
financial and management pr@ces for majority for the situation, involving the this unnecessa'ry equipment has never 
the best interest of the district. . Federal C~urts, that the County is now inkfiered with the county's supply of pure 

in. water. 
Sanitary District Commissioners: - 

THE STAR reports County Attorney Why won't THE. STAR report that the 
John Cline: 50% Julian Wray as . saying the Sanitary District Commissioners 
JimPetty: . 50% Commissioners had accepted a mediation Patterson, Mosteller, Williams and Lutz 

agreement !'compromise" that was have made the hard decisions necessary to 
These commissioners mostly do what is basically the same as originally proposed. restore good financial and management 
right for the district but let their salary That report was 100% wrong. The practices to the district without having to 
issue diminish their effectiveness a s  team original compromise agreement ' the raise taxes or water rates. 
players. lawyers propost$ to the Commissioners 

would have alhwed "Mediator" Harvey Please keep up the good work Sanitary 
Sanitary District commissioner: Pitt to decide who was representative for District Commissioners Patterson, 

the minority population. Pitt's decision Mosteller, Williams and _Lutz. CGG 
Gene White: 0% would 'have b m e  law. The recognizes your unpaid efforts to iplpr~yy:~ -, +-- 

_ Comm&s;ioners >,. s@d . POI . . : Clweland Coun@,-, . COG -a&p--i e x p a s  
Does not attend meetings unless things go r - .  . Commissioners Cline,. Eetty and, White .ta 
his way. Good for you Commissionefi Gold, join with the majarity in eonstrubtively 
Ed. Note: Stay Tuned! Dickson and Vanhoy! ! ! The CGG resolving the unfunded mandate issue. 

, applauds you for not allowing a - 
, continuation of Federal1 Judges and 3 

Citizens Alert . lawyers trying -to run Cleveland County. 1 
CGG recognizes the lack of "good faith" 

More Evidence o f ~ e d i a  Bias bewmn th, Federal cows, the NAACP 
FOR ALL YOUR DLSKTOP : 

and the associated lawyers in this PUDLISUINC NLDS, . 

The Board of Commissioner Members situation has been falsely blamed on you.  lackf finch 'Graphics 
Sam Gold, Cecil Dickson and E. T. Grovel: NG. - . - * vanhoy have been again victims of the As for the - sanitary - ~ i s t ~ i c t  - , 

o Ad Layout & Design-., slanted news reporting by THE SHELBY Commissioners, T€-& STAR reports are 
STAR. The Sanitary District majority just as mi;le&ng. THE STAR implies Q Brochures 
members Ed Patterson, Phyliss Mostdler, that the District not having a 1000 a, Digiiizinzg Servi6es:" 

Fn yaps Billy Williams and Mafin Luk are horsepower electric generator or a larger o 

included in THE STAR'S attempted reservoir (costing $200,000 plus) called ' .  
a, L~~~~ Labens.' . 

brainwashing of Cleveland County for by new government regulations is the Letterheads . + .- 
Citizens. - Commissioners fault. , & - -  . 

0 * List Ma~~tenm-an= -> 

, ..A 

-, 

o Meplus '. ?. i. % 

.-xC 

THE STAR'S l'spin" articles of J ~ r y  ST& cogtinues with allegations + a#.-- % . . ., . . 
> .  11th tries to persuade citizens that the that Duke Power Company, after an ice Q Ncewsle&ers . ' 

 omm missioners stand against the storms or other natural disaster, would Q IE%esumes 
NAACP voting Rights lawsuit restore power to hospitals before the Q TrawsIpkfa~ewciQs 
"mediator"-HW~Y Pitt was a simple water.plants showed the Sanitary District 
choice and that the  ani it& Board Commissioners lit their customers come 
C O ~ I I ~ ~ S S ~ O ~ ~ ~ S  caused vi~lations of under jeopardy. 

AND MUCH MORL 

Federal laws that would result in huge . Call us for a quotation 

costs to customers. The CGG will provide The truth is that Cleveland Memorial 
937.7630 I 

the facts. - Hospital and other county hospitals 9% 1 4 i  



JUST THINK ABOUT IT! ! To The Editor: \ What a disaster! Maybe we need another 
"1 smell a rat!" Thai's what attorney for one or both jobs. Pheww! 

When will " ~ o t s a  People for Dean Patrick Henry said about the behind 4. The County Manager! All the 
Westmoreland" collect all of their old closed door seer& meeting Thomas problems the new commissioners have to 
campaign signs? Jefferson, Benj*n Franklin, George straighten a t .  came aGout. dwing his , 

Washington and few others were having, watch. he's the biggal Part of the 
A joke, up north goes like this: The drug  he rat Patrick Henry smelled was problem that needs to be straightened oat 
business has gotten so slow in New York MONEY and PO-R and who was (or " re~rd")?  Pheww!.- -' 

Cityqhat the Ma$a has had to lay of two going to get it. A few fat cats (sound 5- The District Attorney! Why can't 
hundred judges. familiar?) or the PEOPLE of what was to he convjct child abusers? Why won't he 
Questions: become the United States of America? investigate the DSS? -Why won't -he 

Does 'Cleveland County have a drug 1 was the origid con~~mt ion  prosecute welfare fraud like he should? 
Problem? that Tom, Ben, George and others were How come he lets criminals lay cases over 

Do drug dealers in Cleveland County working on. Even behind closed doors again and again until the witnesses can't . 
get out of jail minutes after their arrest? they could hear Patrick Henry. The rest show up and then the cases are dismissed? 

Have any drug "biggies" been arrested is history. Phew! ! 
and convicted? There has been a lot of behind 6- DSS and Mental Health! Birds - 

.Are all the crooked judges up north in closed door "st~£P going on in Cleveland of a feather. A confidential-feather that is. 
NewYorkCity? - county lately that could use a Patrick Jodicie Peeler, Amos Pruitt and Laura 

- Henry (and ~ober t  A. Williams) style Moses all suffered because of that crowd. 
20 people are caught in a Highway Patrol sniff test. Especially since we don't Triple Pheww! ! ! , 

Booze It.. Lose It roadblock. 10- have always haye the likes of Thomas Wee need %me-fresh air! 
- - &&Ads or inslilranee, 10 do not. All 20 Jefferson,- Beg Franklin and George 

have to b - p & e 6 b y  IMaW Health<for..a ~ a s ~ & - & w ~ ~ ?  At----.i :.I.x-.= ,'L-d~l , &&; -..+&. &&,am . . DWX Bqkley . . 
-, 

$2,500,.-&0hgl*. &we .gatment;, -Mf16. few -andA just ihagne ~w '&:wck L m &  - - i - \ . . . . 
with coverage ,are determined to need Henry wouldthink. 

- 
treatment; the 10 without $overage are - . pd Note:- CGG invites the'groups or - 

?iet&ned not to need tieatment. , You Be 1. The NAACP! Where did,. they individuals Mr. Barkky mannMs to 
The >judge: 1. M&al H d t h  as&sses. get the money to s t .  thar law h i t  mspondwith theirposition(s) on ;he 

v 

everyone fairly 2. 'Only crazy people have against the County? Why did they block issues-) 
coverage 3. Mental Health is only out for their own members from being app6int+ , 

the money. to the county Commission? - m y  don't The CGG Newsletter provides a unique 

' . thiy care about their own babies? Just unfiltered medium through which oBc& 
who -s that crowd? Street talk says ex- holders, ~ D c e  seekers and citizens in 
county Commissioners are involved. Cleveland ~ o u n b  can communicate. It is 
Phew! ! the CGG's belief that , true 
2, - The' CCAGP! Where did they communicatiori can only be achieved if 

get the money to sfart their law suit the 'Spin Doctors" of the mqinstream 
- against the county? street talk says ex- media have been removed as a third 

County Commissioners are invohed here Party to the dialogue. ?Vhenever public 
too. 1s the money crowd playing both oflcials, candidatks for public ofice and 
sides, blacks against the whites, against private citizens submit (acceptable) letters 
the middle to put the "in crowd" back in and /or articles to the CGG Newsletter for 

' office? Pheww!! you folks with @ publication, they can be confident that we 
intentions better watch this crowd and will neither add to, subtract from nor 
the other crowd too. -attempt to 'yavor the writer's intended 
3. The DSS Attomy and the message. Views and opinions expressed 

In Cleveland .County County Attorney (same)! HOG does he herein are those of the writers or those 
get by not doing what he is told. Getting interviewed and do not necessarily rgect  

Courts the g d a g e  hauler m a  straightened out the views of the editors and/or 
or getting an investigaon of DSS as membership. We invite readers to submit 

CREDITS: Typcrsmag. tagout, gr~phle IMm m g  ordered seems beyond his capabilities. items for publication by mail or f a .  I_f 
nrvices & publirhlng by BLACKFINCH (;RAPHI#, Gtover, NC Do I even need to add the voting rights mailed: P. 0. Box 2627, Shelby, NC 

settlement he got for the Commissioners? 28151; if by f a :  (704) 93 7-7224. 

i 

- -. - - 

L' 

I 
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Your answers to this survey are con$dentiol. They wiN be tabulated and used only within the CITIZENS for. GOOD 
GOVERNMENT organization. 

Do you believe many of the problems America is facing are caused by a decline in Judeo-Christian values? I 

undecided 

Do you believe our culture and western civilization in general are under attack by.the media, the entertainment industry, 
universities, and the education establishment? 

Do you believe's voucher or scholarship system would improve American education by giving families a choioe of 
rivate and religious schools,.and forcing public schools to improve in order to compete? 

I 
undecided 

I I 
4. Which of the following reforms in welfare do you favor? (You may check more than one.) 

Ll  * 
requiring able-bodied welfare recipients-to work or perform community service. 

- Q not inmasing mothers' &are bymeits fir  additions1 children . *-.,. - <  +. I I 
- 

proGding tax relief to low-income working families to make working more attractive relative to 
welfare? 

insisting that unmarried minor mothers live with a relative 5 

I 

aggressively persuading fathers to take responsibility for their children I 1 

CI strengthening the role of churches and other private institutions in caring for the poor 

Do you belibe children should be taught values in school? I 

undecided 

5. Do you believe there is a role for government in improving our country's values? (You may check more than one.) 

B yes, in changing laws and regulations that foster dependency and a lack of responsibility 

yes, in all6wing parents to choosareligious education for their children 
- 

Do you believe there is a role for government in improving our country's values? (You may check more than one.) -1 I C I  0 yes, in spaking out about right and wrong 

yes, in leaders showing good values in their personal lives 
, 

I 
- 

- 
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r/ESx! Please ,add -my 'name to the CGG Membership Roster and 

I bdd my vote to the struggle to halt the decline in American values and 
Christian principles; I want to help elect honest candidates to public 
ffice in Cleveland County. 

Name: 

ity, State & Zip Code: 

1 elephone Number: ( 
* . . 

I would (would not) be willing to become an activist.member of the Citizenssfor Good I I 
check one). When completed, please mail atotig with your check for 

20.00 annual membership dues to: 

Citizens for .Good Government 
P. 0. Box 2627 

Shelby, NC 28151 

share the CGG's objective of fair and honest government, please find enclosed my 
dditional donation oE - $5.00 - $10.00 - $20.00 - $50.00 O t h e r  

I 

we Americans truly do believe that we are self-governing and we are dissatisfied with the 
ay we find things, then we only need look to ourselves to discover the reason for our 
'ssatisfaction.By informing ourselves and joining our voices together on the right side of 

'ssues, we will be heard and we will get action. Your opinions and views are as important as 
y other'citizen's but only if your opinions -and views are made known. As a member of the 

GG, you will be informed and you will be heard! Mail your application today. Be sure to 
omplete the Critical Issues Survey on page 1 1. F t 


